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Crowns 

On back teeth, crowns are used to cover teeth that are fractured, decayed, 

weakened (From root canals, large fillings, or congenital abnormalities).  They can 

be used to close spaces where food gets stuck.   

On front teeth, they can be used to hide aesthetic issues such as tetracycline 

staining or teeth with discolored fillings or to close undesired spaces between the 

teeth. 

Crowns can also be used to restore titanium implants.  The crown can either be 

made to screw onto the top of the implant or cemented on a specially made 

abutment. 

 

 

 

Bridges 

Bridges are used to replace missing teeth.  The teeth surrounding the missing 

teeth are prepared in a similar manner to crowns.  The single bridge consists of 2 

parts, the retainer crowns (also called connector or anchor) which is the crown 

part of the bridge that fits over the prepared teeth, and the pontic, the fake teeth 

that replaces the missing teeth.  The bridge is glued into place and is meant to be a 

long-term restoration.  When a bridge is delivered, we give you special instructions 

on how to keep the teeth clean, so the bridge will last a long time. 

 



 

Porcelain Veneers 

 

Veneers 

Veneers are an aesthetic restoration mostly used on the front teeth to hide stains, 

old fillings, gaps, and chips/fractures.  The advantage to veneers is that they 

require less preparation than a crown.  A veneer preparation involves mainly the 

front of the tooth, whereas a crown involves the whole tooth.  There are situations 

where a tooth requires minimal or no preparation to receive a veneer.  The 

downside to veneers is they don’t have as much tooth retention as crowns. 

Crowns, bridges, and veneers can be made from various materials that can 

transform your smile into something special. 

 

We want the best possible outcome of our crowns, bridges, and veneers.  The 

shade of the appliance is another important consideration for us.  We want the 

restoration to match your other teeth.  We will often ask you if you want to bleach 

your teeth before we prepare the teeth for the crowns and bridges, so we can 

match the appliance to the bleach shade.  Once the crown or bridge is delivered, 

making them “whiter” is impossible without replacing the appliance.  For front 

teeth, we will sometimes recommend going to our laboratory for a shade match.  

This gives our laboratory the opportunity to make your restoration as perfect as 

possible. 

 

 



If you need a shade match, here’s the location of our dental laboratory: 

Ace Dental Studio 
8260 Hascall St, Omaha, NE 68124 

Phone: (402) 331-6277 
 

   

https://www.google.com/search?q=ace+dental+studio+omaha+phone&ludocid=7945023843520304621&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi6qcrIpIb0AhVbGs0KHcUMAfIQ6BN6BAgpEAI
https://www.google.com/search?q=ace+dental+studio&source=hp&ei=68qHYd_nJZeDtQbL-bPgAQ&iflsig=ALs-wAMAAAAAYYfY-0-FUguBvq3XjWinjucmm_tGq4Ye&oq=ace+dental+studio&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyDgguEIAEEMcBEK8BEJMCMgsILhCABBDHARCvATIFCAAQgAQyBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgIIJjoUCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQxwEQ0QMQkwI6CAguELEDEIMBOggIABCABBCxAzoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQ0QM6CwguEIAEEMcBEKMCOg4ILhCABBCxAxDHARCjAjoRCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQowIQkwI6CAgAEIAEEMkDOgUIABCSAzoICC4QgAQQsQNQAFjRSmC5T2gAcAB4AIABigGIAZkMkgEEMTEuNpgBAKABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwificfApIb0AhWXQc0KHcv8DBwQ4dUDCAk&uact=5

